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Comedy central the office episodes

NBCGetty Images Now that we're in the middle of the holiday season, it's time to curl up on the couch and watch something fun and festive on TV. At this time of year, it is always great to activate a classic Christmas movie or catch the latest Hallmark holiday version. That said, if you're hoping to watch Christmas
episodes of your favorite TV shows, we recommend you start with Office.No no matter how dysfunctional the employees of scranton dunder Dunder Mifflin branch might have been, have always come together to celebrate the holiday season and (sometimes begrudgingly) show each other how much they cared. While
some episodes were more hilarious than others, Christmas episodes of The Office were often some of the show's best. Here, we take a look back at seven of the holiday-inspired episodes of the holiday show and rank them from the worst (meaning, still worth watching) to the best. Advertising - continue to browse
Continue reading Season 8, Episode 10: Christmas Wishes 6 Season 9, Episode 9: Dwight Christmas The last holiday episode of the Office came in Season 9, when Dwight introduces the Scranton branch in a traditional Dutch Christmas Schrute Pennsylvania. (Who could ever forget when he dressed as Belsnickel?)
WATCH NOW 5 Season 5, Episode 11: Moroccan Christmas Season 5 Holiday Episode, Moroccan Christmas Forever to be known as the one in which Phyllis (Phyllis Smith) took Dwight's business with Angela (Angela Kinsey) public. Watch now 4 Season 6, Episode 13: Secret Santa Bad news from Dunder Mifflin
Corporate threatens to put a silencer on holiday cheer in season 6. Even so, Secret Santa gives us a lot to laugh about -- and it all ends with some good news. WATCH NOW 3 Season 3, Episodes 10 &amp; 11: A Christmas Benihana Scranton branch employees might break into factions to celebrate the season at the
beginning of A Benihana Christmas, but they still manage to find their way back to a big party (dysfunctional) until the end of the two-part episode – and we wouldn't want it any other way. WATCH NOW 1 Season 7, Episodes 11 &amp; 12: Classy Christmas Name Is Bond. Santa Bond. In our all-time favorite Christmas
episode of The Office (which was actually broadcast on NBC in two parts), Michael tries to take out all the stops with a classic Christmas party party designed just for Holly (Amy Ryan)... before she found out she had a boyfriend. Womp womp. WATCH NOW This content is created and maintained by a third party, and
imported onthis page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io The Office is the perfect show, good to watch anytime. Did you have a bad night? Watch Office and management style Michael Scott, and it will make you feel better. Do
you have any friends with you? Let go of the Bureau and everyone will laugh. There's something terribly sad about the fact that there won't be another new episode of The Office. The show was classic funny in a way that few can imitate. Fortunately, all nine seasons are available to watch on Netflix. Steve Carell as
Michael Scott in the NBC Office | Chris Haston/NBC/NBCU Photo Bank However, the sad news is that The Office could leave Netflix soon. NBCUniversal is creating their own TV streaming service, which means they'll want shows like Office for themselves. Watch Netflix now while you still can. If you don't have time to



binge watch all 201 episodes, don't worry. I've compiled a list of the top eight best episodes of The Office to watch right now. This list was compiled by comparing Best of the Office lists across the web, including Entertainment Weekly, IMBd, UPROX, Ranker, and of course our own favorites. 1. The Dundies Season Two-
Episode One: In this episode, we are introduced, for the first time, to the annual awards ceremony at Dunder Mifflin. Organized by Michael and held at Scranton's Chili, the awards are a disastrous mess, full of lame raps, flat jokes, and insults. And yet, in a way, Michael still seems to come across as someone trying to do
his best to encourage his employees. 2. Stress Relief (Part 1 &amp; 2) Season 5- Episodes 14 &amp; 15: The beginning of this episode stands out as one of the most chaotic and hilarious scenes in the entire show. yes, we're talking about the training place. To teach the office a fire safety lesson, Dwight prepares a fake
fire, while locking the doors and cutting the phone lines, causing panic of the entire office. Because of the commotion, Stanley suffers a heart attack. Michael tries to get the office to calm down, putting his own spin on stress relief. 3. Injury Season Two- Episode 12: Michael burns his foot on a George Foreman Grill. He
insists on coming to work, but because of his injuries, he expects everyone to take care of him. When that doesn't happen, Michael feels underappreciated. 4. Dinner Party Season Four- Episode 13: Michael and Jan invite the group over for a party and end up embarrassing themselves and all their guests. Extreme
embarrassment makes it one of the funniest episodes. It is worth noting that it is a rare episode that takes viewers from the office and into the house of a character. 5. Gay Witch Hunt Season Three- Episode One: When Oscar is outed as gay, Michael tries to show him the acceptance he is, but instead keeps insulting
him. This is also the episode where Jim orders a Gaydar detector for Dwight. 6. Diversity Day Season One- Episode Two: When corporate insists that Michael needs diversity training, he comes up with a hilarious (and culturally insensitive) game for employees at Dunder Mifflin. They probably wouldn't be able to get away
with this episode today, and it might be too much for some viewers, but recording from the forehead with ethnicities and then trying to guess them with obvious stereotypes make for a super-funny scenario. 7. Casino Night Season Two- Episode 22: This is the episode in which finally tells Pam how she feels. It's the
culmination of two seasons worth the sexual tension between the characters, and they bring it out perfectly. Michael also invites two dates to a party. 8. Final Season Nine- Episodes 24 &amp; 25: The series' finale equals the funny and moving parts. We're going to see Dwight and Angela get married, broadcast the
documentary, and a few old characters come back for a last goodbye. It's the perfect ending to the show. You'll laugh, with tears in your checks. It's an emotional rollercoaster, but just right for the Dunder Mifflin crew. This site is not available in your country NBC Seven years after the Dunder Mifflin team sold their last
ream of paper, the Office remains one of the most popular sitcoms on television. She has gained legions of fans since the last episode aired on NBC thanks to Netflix streaming rights (the series is expected to move to the new Peacock streaming service in January 2021), and now new generations of fans are getting a
glimpse into life worthy of Jim, Pam, Michael, Dwight, and the rest of the crew. The office took out all the stops for his Halloween episodes. Six Halloween episodes aired in the nine seasons, allowing a different look into the lives of strange characters. Of course, the party's planning committee took care of details for
Halloween party themes (there's even a new book The Office: The Party's Official Planning Guide to Party Planning because of it in October!), and staffers all went out for their costumes. Well, most of them did. Jim put as little effort into his outfits as he did as his job as a paper salesman. If you are looking for your own
costume inspiration, the characters themselves make excellent TV show costumes. You want to know how to do it? Browse our Halloween costumes The Office. As you prepare for your own festivities, check out our ranking of Office Halloween episodes. Advertising - continue browsing Continue reading Below, 6
transfers (season 5, episode 6) Creed, Kevin and Dwight appear dressed as Joker. Pam, who works in the New York office, appears in a Charlie Chaplin suit and is ashamed to find anyone else dressed. Meanwhile, Darryl and Michael help Holly move to New Hampshire.Jim's Costumes: Dave (according to his name
tag) 5 Here Comes Treble (Season 9, Episode 5) Andy Bernard (dressed as George Michael) invites a group of a capella, Here Comes Treble, from alma mater, Cornell, to sing for staff. Pam gets mad at Jim for an investment he made in a sports marketing company. And Dwight's got a pumpkin stuck on his head. Jim's
Costumes: None (he has an important meeting) 4 Spooked (Season 8, Episode 5) In season 8, Andy Bernard is the boss, and he insists on prescreening the whole costumes His rules? Don't be offensive. Don't be cliché. And don't take the first two rules too seriously. Robert California (James Spader) visits with his son
and a scary story that incorporates all the employees' fears. Jim's Costume: NBA star Chris Bosh 3 Koi Pond (Season 6, Episode 8) If you watch this episode on Netflix, you won't see any trace of Halloween. The Haunted Warehouse scene served as the open cold when the episode aired in 2009, but NBC deleted it for
streaming (probably because Michael Scott scares a group of school kids by staging his suicide). Jim's Costumes: Face Book 2 Costume Contest (Season 7, Episode 8) The party Planning Committee hosts a costume contest, with the winner taking home a Scranton coupon card (worth $15,000!). Michael (dressed as
SNL character MacGruber) gets upset with the foreman of the Darryl warehouse to go behind his back (or was it over his head?) to get an idea of the corporate. Jim's Costumes: Popeye 1 Halloween (Season 2, Episode 5) This episode is The Bureau of its cringiest. Michael Scott has to fire an employee by the end of the
month, so he waits until the last day to decide. It's Halloween, and everyone is getting ready for the party and dressed in costume (he has a papier-mâché Michael on his shoulder), which makes the situation all the more strange. Michael shows his inephim as a boss and his obsessive desire to have everyone like him
(sorry, Devon). Jim's Costume: Three-hole punch paper This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onthis page to help users provide their email addresses. You can find more information about this and similar content at the advertising piano.io - Continue reading below
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